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100% Job Guarantee (with
refund)

- with Kuldeep Sharma

INVESTMENT
BANKING

PROGRAM





JOB OPENINGS

Financial Analyst

Investment banking associate

Risk Management consultant

Money market analyst

Portfolio Manager
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Investment strategist

Account manager

Relationship Manager

Business Analyst

Bank Manager

Research Analyst

Research Analyst

Chief Financial Officer

Equity Research Analyst



SYLLABUS

















CA Aditya Jain
(Finance Expert)

A well-known SFM Guru, he believes "kal kal karte karte kaal aa jata hai."
and therefore detests procrastination. Whatever he does in his
academic career is based on the idea of "For the Students”, This is what
his students say. His enthusiasm for sharing knowledge and
experiences cannot be ignored as he is having strongest faith in
students.

He has many educational qualifications and certifications to his name
including B.Com, M.Com, CA, M.B.A. in Finance, NCFM, and NISM. He has
also been awarded as NSE Certified Market Professional and Master of
Financial Analysis. Additionally, he is also a NISM certified Research
Analyst and Investment Advisor.



CA Kuldeep Sharma
(Certified Investment Banker, IB program Trainer)

Kuldeep Sharma is a Chartered Accountant by qualification. He is
experienced in the field of project financing and financial analysis for
over 7 years. He has been working in the Commercial Business Banking
division of a reputed bank, managing an asset portfolio of over INR
3000 million to his credit. Experienced in Banking and Financial services,
his work exposure includes financial modelling, financial analysis,
financing greenfield projects, working capital finance, corporate debt
restructuring, strategic debt restructuring, loan documentation,
exposure to various loan products, LCs & BGs, and similar activities



Saksham Agarwal
(Chartered Accountant, MD & Founder Jobaaj Group)

Saksham Agarwal is a certified Chartered Accountant and a well-
established entrepreneur. He is the founder and managing director of
one of India’s Leading Organisations Nishtya Infotech & the Chairman
Trustee of the Eshan group of institutions, an Engineering, and
Management institute.

He has set benchmarks in the field of education. His achievements and
growth don’t stop here as he has achieved multiple certifications in the
field of Finance and accounting apart from his CA degree.



CA Mohit Gupta
(F&O Expert)

CA Mohit Gupta has a proven track record of academic excellence. He
is also an ex-Barclay(business analyst) and has served as a legal
entity controller for corporate banks and investment banks. He also
holds a certified research analyst certification from the National
Institute of Securities and Markets in addition to his CA degree. He has
been a stock market veteran for 5+ years and has generated lakhs of
consistent profits in his F&O trading journey.









KICKSTART YOUR CAREER IN  INVESTMENT BANKING  TODAY!

Enroll
Start upskilling with the program
work on the capstone projects
Get placed with dedicated placement assistance


